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OM: ROUND BEFORE THE KAYO 

Classified advertisln; will be accepted at 
u.e business office ol Die Duily Ne«t on 
Ihe day of publication as follows. 
Daily except Saturday until 13 A M 

Saturday until 11 A. M. 
All advertisements are restricted to thel» 

proper classification and to The Daily 
News standard type styles 

Automobile* 
MUM For Sate 

December inventory Reduction Sale 
1934 Chevrolet Convertible Cabriolet 
1929 Oldsmobile Cabriolet. Other 
makes. FORDS. Immediate clear
ance prices. Reconditioned. Choice 
selection 1931s to 1936s; $10 down. 
$3 weekly SPECIAL—1936 Ford 
Tudor, only $490. Tarrytown Uni
versal Co., Inc., 334 N. Broadway, 
N. Tarrytown. 

Announcements 

Heal Estate For Sent 

Apartments and Mais 100 

STEAM HEATED APT.—Newly dec
orated. Six rooms and bath $45. 
L. Hurt, 21 Wildey St Phone 1156 

Apartments A Hats - t J n m l i f j IU1 

Vomt and f ootid M 

LOST—Large black and brown fe
male cat Tuesday night. Penny-
bridge section. Reward if returned 
to Van Etten, 16 Glenwolde, town. 

LOST—Government rowboat Grey, 
with Initials, U. S. L. H. S. Hud
son River. Reward. Williamson. 
Phone Congers 153-M. 

Business Service 

18 FRANCIS ST. - Comfortable 3-
room apartment, completely fur
nished. Also rooms for gen-lemon. 
Five minutes fron. Chevrolet. 

47 CROTON AVE — 2-room fur
nished apartment, all improve-
meats. Reasonable Also large 
furnished room. Tel J309-W. 

What's Behind 
News of Todav 

(Continued From Page Eight) 

idrntial candidate runs far 
ahead of his gang, and is count
ed en to carry them into oilicc 
on his coat- tai ls . This post-elec
tion discovery has all the ear
marks of a n autopsy—for the 
Kansas crowd. 

THE N . T . REPORTER 
Published 0 } The Students Of \orth Tarrytown Hi«h School 

ssembly Held !A. T. Elementary School Pupils Yule Assembl 
v Hiirl, S.Iiool To Present Annual YuleProgram j s Planned f o By High School 

Gvm C l a s s e s 
Anne Knsei^no Arts us 

Master of Ceremonies 
For Party 

Wednesday morning. Dec. 16, the 
Junior and Senior High School as
semblies were conducted by the 
Physical Education Department 
under the direction of Mrs. Bjorn-
stad. 

Anne Ruscigno acted as master ot 
ceremonies and Anne Walsh read a 
composition. "Keeping Fit" by 

j I Nancy Nicolais. -Keeping Fit." was 
I I judged the best, from a selection 01 

over 200 compositions. John Twitty 

On Tuesday. December 22, 193ii, btvn made she would die. Because 
at 8 P. M. in the auditorium of the I Tina has been kind to her, and 
High School building, Mrs. Cat her- I because of he r love for the Toy-
ine Turek will put on nor annual maker, she sacrifices her three wish-
Llcmeiitary School Christmas pro- es for them, 
gram for the parents and teachers | Cast of Character* 
of North Tarrytown. The program \ Jack-in-the-box. Alphonse Pielus-
will consist of: |ko ; Wooden Sold:er. Peter cecc.i-

Grcettngs. Mr. Watson. |rolii; Kcwpie Doll, Pame.a tihaub; 
A Message from Santa Clans, j Oldest Doll Nancy Whitt ingion: 

Thomas Cavalieri. I Best Doll, J e a n Kelly; Rag Doll. 
Allegiance, Zamecnik. I Barbara Fairbanks; Ciown. James 
Junior Orchestra Operetta. "The Reid; Baby Dolls. Edith Ann Car-

Toy Shop." Ipcnter, Jean Danko; Mama Dolls, 
Act I : Scene: The salesroom Ot ,Dorothy Ledwith. J ean Meister; 

the Toy-Shop (afternoon, two days Romper Dolls. Anna Di Carlano 
before Chris tmas ' . 

Argument 
Tina, a little waif, works as slave 

for Mrs. Grumpy in the Toy-Shop. 
She has never known father or 
mother, and only remembers the 

. was given the prize for selecting the g W « o m a » w h o b e a l
v . * * " J j 

-~m . _I r„ ;.,., .,,,,.„ f,„.v I from whom she ran away; and the 

Fainting; and Paperhanging 37 

ROOMS, $7 up; outside $50 up. Old 
floors scraped, new floors laid. Ma
terial, workmanship guaranteed. 

Tel. W. Robichaud, 2870-R 

Employment 

Help Wanted—Female 42 

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Good home, sleep in. Tel. 
Tarrytown 240. 

45 Employment Agency 

American Employment Agency 
150 Franklin S t 

Domestic help of ail types supplied 
Tel. Tarrytown 375 

INGEBORG SWANSON EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY 

Help supplied for all kinds domestic 
work. 40 N. Wash. St. Tel. 2135 

NEW YORK 
Convinced 

Danger of a second organized la
bor split inside the Committee for 
Industrial Organization . . imminent 
a few weeks ago—has passed. John 
Lewis and David Dublnsky of the 
Internat ional L a d i e s ' Garment 
Workers have made peace. 

The la t ter union recently issued 
an official s ta tement reading in part 
as follows: "There is more than a 
desire for peace Involved in this 
dispute. There are involved funda
mental concepts of trade union or
ganization, methods and tactics . . . 
A peace which would leave such 
fundamental issues out of consider
ation -cannot be lasting." This 
serves plain notice that the Ladies' 
Garment Workers intend to stick to 
the CIO. 

Farm Products 
Dogs. Cats and Pets •3a 

COCKER H E A D Q U A R T E R S — 
Springers. Bostons, Scotties, Wires, 
Collies. Lowest prices. 311 White 
Plains Rd Tuckahoe 3258-W. 

Associated Press Photo 
Here's Harry Balsamo Heft), trying vainly to connect with Solly 
Krleger, Brooklyn middleweight, in the sixth round of their fight in 
Hippodrome Arena, New York. Solly, however, connected solidly 
enough In the very next round to put the much-touted Harry to sleep 
for the count. 

Judge to Decide Where j ] \ e w C a g e C o a c h 
Children Spend Holiday ™ 

WHITE PLAINS. Dec. 18.—Six
teen-year-old Lillian Faruolo and 
her brother, Jolin, twelve, are com
ing "home" from private schools for 
the Christmas holidays tomorrow, 
but they don't know yet whether 
"home 

best slogan concerning posture from 
the word "pep." I t was, "Promote 
Excellent Posture." 

The program continued with a 
posture parade showing the ail ler-
ent kinds of bad posture. The girls 
in the posture parade included. Mil
dred Kadlec, Helen Benedict. Betty 
Davidson, Alice Foley, Evelyn Klib-
be, Elsie Jellenek, Anne Mulane, 
Florence Valcarci, Josephine Vaii-
ano, Alice Duquette, and Angelina 
DiVico. 

Then Lucy Ceccolini, Mary Mich-
elini, Helen Nelson, Grace Camera, 
Mary Quatlrociocchl, Anna Jellenek, 

Kctchan. Succeeds Bald-1 *™™Z™f£x.,yMa>' D c M l c h e l e ' 

At Pleasantville 

win as Court Mentor 

Merchandise—For Sale 

Miscellaneous For Sale 81 

FOR SALE — Delicatessen s h o w 
case; eight foot. $100. Lib
erty Food Store, 42-44 Orchard St. 

Rooms For Rent 

Furnished Booms 91a 

CENTRAL LOCATION —Delightful 
r o o m . Housekeeping privileges; 
very reasonable. 69 N. B'way. 

LARGE furnished room and boa.d 
for two gentlemen. Separate beds. 
Hot and cold water In room. Ham
ilton, 245 N. B'way. 

IRVINGTON — L a r g e furnished 
room on B'way. Convenient to 
station and buses. Meals optional. 
Call Irvington 4326. 

Rooms and Board 95 

WANTED—Roomers. Board if de
sired. Inquire 25 B a r n h a r t Ave. 

Real Estate For Rent 

Apartments and Flats 1(10 

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT — All 
improvements, newly decorated. 
Inquire Eagle Army and Navy-
Store, 38 Orchard St. ^ ^ 

NEW HOUSE—Heat and hot water 
year round. Tile bath, shower and 
radio outlets. 3 & 4-room apta., 
lurn. or unfurn. 10 Pleasant St. 

190 CORTLANDT ST.—Three-room 
a p t , light and airy. Modernized 
and redecorated Frigidaire. South
eastern exposure. Hea t and hot 
water furnished. Mrs. Hansen, 
• over Brunt's Drug Store) . 

S PIRCTPARK, IRVINGTON—Five -
room apartment. Hea t and hot 
water. Garage. Tel . Irvington 
4353-M. 

f~{_~RICE~AVE — Four-room apart
ment for rent. Heat and hot water. 

Oil burner, fireplace, tile bath 

If BAYLIS COURT — Four rooms 
and bath. All improvements. Tel. 
323-R. 

War 
CIO officials privately were plenty 

worried about the possibility of Du-
binsky's defection. The house sub
divided against itself would surely 
have fallen. 

Sidney Hillman of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers—perhaps 
the s taunchest and ablest l ieuten
an t Lewis has in the CIO and a 
close personal friend of Dubinsky— 
is said to have played an important 
part in persuading the latter to stay 
with the ship. Now that an un
broken CIO front is assured he 
trumpets fresh defiance to the 
AFL. His union puts out a s ta te 
ment blasting the "illegal and 
treacherous suspension of the CIO 
unions." I t demands that this be 
lifted and expanded organizing ac 
tivity along industrial lines in l he 
mass production industries be guar
anteed as prerequisites for peace 
between the Lewis group and the 
AFL. 

This s ta tement accurately re 
flects Lewis' own sentiments 
and is tan tamount to declaring 
that the fight will go on to a 
finish. Would-be peace-makers 
might as well save their breath. 

Victory 
The Supreme Court's ' eagerly 

awaited decision in the Duke Power 
case turned out to be a Mexican 
standoff. By ordering a retrial from 
! he beginning, the high tribunal left 
the question of whether PWA has a 
constitutional right to advance 
money to municipalities — to build 
distribution p lants competing with 
existing power facilities—higher in 
the air t h a n ever. 

Nevertheless, both contestants can 
derive a measure of comfort from 
the ruling. The private utilities are 
still a t liberty to seek injunctions 
against competitive construction — 
meanwhile hoping that public sent i
ment against "unnecessary'' govern
ment spending will continue to 
grow*. Power chiefs fee! the tide is 
running t h a t way—and they Will 
not be averse to giving it. a quiet 
boost. 

PLEASANTVILLE. Dec. 18. — I n 
will be with their mother, order to broaden the athletic and 

in her apartment a t 200 Parkway j p n v s i c a l education program in t he 
Road. BronxvHle. or with their fa- , p l t , a s a m v i U e b l i c K h o a t e a n d t 0 
'.her who is staying at the New York I * _ 
Athletic Club in New York City. | interest all students in the pa r -

The father, Edward M. Faruolo, j ticipation in some form of athletics, 
well-to-do Manhat tan realtor, is de- : Martin S. Baldwin, supervisor of 
manding a divorce from their j t h l s d e p a r t m e n t , was relieved of his 
mother, who. in turn, seeks a simi- ! , „_„,,._ h „ c , - — 
lar decree from Faruolo and applied ;

 d u t l e s M c o a c h o f t h e v a r s l t y b a s - j M r s . Runyon and Carol Shaw. 
in Supreme Court today for $200 ! ketball team this week. j 
temporary weekly alimony pending' G . Wesley Ketcham, junior var -
tri.il in January. sity c o a c n for the past two years Meanwhile, it is up to Justice 
Raymond E. Aldricli to determine , d 

which parent shall have custody of j L '» • * t h 

the children over the Yuletide. Lil 
lian is already packing her bags at 
Drew Seminary in Carmel. while her 
brother is getting his luggage ready 
at Hackley school in Tarrytown. 

j\ew Stars Result 
Of Natural Freak 

PHILADELPHIA tUP>.—The five 

will succeed Mr. Baldwin as coach 
He will also 

continue to guide the junior varsity-
players. 

The change has been made, ac 
cording to Requa W. Bell, superin
tendent of schools, to give Mr. Bald
win more time to organize and su
pervise the whole athletic program 
in the High School and in t he 
seventh and eighth grades of t he 
Bedford Road School. This change 
is in line with Mr. Baldwin's ideas 
on the best way to develop a broad 

from whom she ran away; and the 
sodding Mrs. Grumpy. She is not 
permitted to handle the toys, and 
her only playmate is the Oldest Doll 
who has been in the shop ever 
since its real owner left it in Charge 
of the Grumpys. 

I t is near Christmas time, and 
Tina confides to the Oldest Doll her 
desire for a tree, presents, and a 
home. 

While she is out of the Shop the 
owner, an old Toymaker, comes in. 
Jus t returned from a ten years' 
search for his lost daughter, he asks 
the Grumpys to allow him to spend 
Chri.stmas Eve .n the shop as he 
used to do. 

Cast of Characters 
Tina. Nancy Davenport: Mrs. 

Grumpy. Agnes Walker; Toymaker, 
Joseph Galgano; School children, 
Harry Osgood; Isabel Martini. 
Charles Paliaga; Mary Diana, Jo 
seph De Michele; Effie Kirmayer, 
Michael Di Mattio; Marie Usai. 
Robert Jacquin; June Schneider, 
Joseph Liptak; Catherine McGowan. 

Mandolin Duet Stephanie Matzer, 
Rudolph Matzer. 

Scout Master. Siemer. 
Junior Orchestra. 
Act I I : Scene: Same M Act I 

tmidnight of the same day) . 
Argument 

That night TTle toys awake and 
begin celebrating their annual feast. 
The Pink Huzzar and the Jack- in-

. the box vie with each other tor the 
] favor of the flirtatious Kewpie, and 

Kosemary Lennox l a l k s o n poor Jack-in-the-Box is discarded 
Impressionists f o r t h p d a s h i nB soldier. He consoles 

Conover, and 
Mary Maurer gave an exhibition 
with dumb-bells. 

The different dances taught in 
the gym classes were then presented. 
The first dance being a School-Day 
Tap in which Mary Brooks, Mabel 
Cox, Mary Tierncy, Agnes Galla
gher, Martha Trost, and Mary To-
nelli took part. The second dance 
was a Bat Dance by Ruth Swanson. 
Dot Newman, and Betty Jensen. 
The piano accompaniment was by 

Theresa Ballas; Boy Dolls. Joseph 
Fiala. Dexter Jones; Teddy Bear, 
Vincent Cestone, Walter Smercak. 
James Sansavera. F rank Pdaitoma. 

Shirley Temple. Maryjane Greene, 
Sailor Doll, Mary Lu Brundage, 
Bunny Doll, Marilyn Kirby; Dutch 
Doll, Jane Turner : Japanese Dolls, 
Loraine Carey, John Benucheck; 
Gypsy Dolls. Theresa Managen; 
Ballet Dolls. Jean Lynch, Jane 
Muiich; Pierettc. Joyce Marasco; 
Pierrot. John Caposella; Scotch 
Doll, Shirley Cipes; Russian Doll, 
Jean Michelini; Swedish Doll. Mar-
jorie Nyman; Old Fashioned Doll, 
Marilyn Fuller. 

Dance, Estelle Pollock. 
Songs, Carol Twitty. 
Business Meeting: Mrs. Ernest 

Johnson, president. 
Act I I I : Scene : S a m e as Act I 

(Christmas Eve ) : , 
Argument 

The old Toymaker meets T ina in 
the shop on Chris tmas Eve. and 
recognizes her as his lost daughter 

H i ff h School 
Miss Helen Ferris Will D 

reel Program of Oarol 
Singing 

Once again the most beautif; 
season of the year, the Yuletide 
wtth its holly, carolers, and it-
spirit of "Peace on Earth. Goodwi 
to Men" is upon us. 

On Wednesday noon the student 
of the North Tarrytown Publio. 
Schools will put away books of his
tory, geometry, and the like and1 

prepare for an exciting and prom
ising Christinas vacation. 

For weeks the Christmas spirit 
has been being instilled in the , 
hearts of N. T.'s loyal sons and 
daughters, bu t this spirit will reach 
its height when the Junior and 
Senior High Schools witness the an« 
nual Christmas Assembly which is 
to be conducted by Miss Helen 
Ferris. 

The Girls Chorus will open the 
program with two of the most be
loved carols, the well-known "Oh, 
Come All Ye Faithful" and the ever 
beautiful "Oh, Holy Night." The 
Boys' Glee Club will contribute a 
group af carols consisting of "We 
Three Kings of Orient Are." "Oh 
Faithful Pine," and "The First 
Noel." 

A new selection called "Yuletide 
Echoes" will be rendered by the 
High School Orchestra. Once more 
the Girls' Chorus will return to sing 

by the lullaby which she sings to "Deck the Halls with Boughs of 
the doll. It is the one he had taught | Holly" and "The Shepherds." To 

S e n i o r Artists 
Discuss Trends 

Wednesday, Dec. 16, the Senior 
Art Club had it.- regular meeting, 
in the form of a Christmas Party. 

The meeting was conducted by 

now stars 
in the heavens rnerely ^ ^ ^ ^ r a m i n t h e s ^ ^ U 

.,. -H, n - . l . of , coincident i l s __* Hope; that all students will ^ ^ •__•,..•,! nun name 
MI: .»<• ti • .'i, oi a " m k ! a ,K-e ' ; participate in some form of a th 

himself with the Oldest Doll, who 
has been amusing the company with 
a rambling account of life in the 
old days, when the Toymaker kept 
the shop. She believes she has rec-

Bettv Davidson. p n t i d m t T n r t h e N n i z e ( ] h „ m * °» f n t l e m a n who 
1 entered the shop that morning. Hhe 
also recalls the fact that long ago 

her in the old days. In the joy ot 
their reunion Tina drops and breaks 
the Oldest Doll, in fulfillment of 
whose wish t he little girl whom she 
loves now gains a fa ther and a 
home. 

Cavalry Charge. Wellesley. 
Junior Orchestra 

P iano: Elise Berg, Marie Ranieri. 
Trumpet : Bernard Camera Frank 

Lucerne. 
Saxophone: Irwin Rabin 

Miranno. 

conclude the program the entire 
assembly will uni te in singing many 
of the favorite carols. 

The Girls ' Chorus consists of 
Catherme Andrus, Shirley Baker, 
Mary Ballas, Betty Barr, Lulu Cox, 
Mabel Cox, Anna Cronin, Bertha 
Czech, Elizabeth Davenport, Gloria 
D'Euphemia, R u t h DeRevere. Helen 
Fuckek, Anna Galba, Helen J a n -
drucko, Kathleen Joyce, Dorothy 

GUS | Kelly. Sophie Katzen, Gertrude 
Kenyon. Margaret Kostrubal, Jo -

Violin: Izio Ippolito. Melvin Gel- sephme Krupp. Helen Macko, Anna 
dern. Thomas Hcfferman. Joseph i Marie McCIintook, Grace Muler, 
Velba. Grace Friere. Virginia Marianne Nicolais. Carolyn Page, 
Schmidt. Stephanie Matzer. Lorena I Sylvia Page. Genevieve Patton, Mar-

roll call, each member, Instead ol 
answering, "present." gave an art 

according' to James Stokley, as - , lotic activity. 
tronomical director of Franklin! Mr. Baldwin, as head of the phy-
Institute. I sical education department, will su-

The stars, known technically as : pervise all athletic teams and will 
novae, flashed out centuries apart. ' continue as head coach of football 
he says, in widely separated parts and baseball. During the Winter 
of the universe. The light of each, season he will guide both the var-
traveiliug eleven million miles a sity and class basketball program, 
minute for hundreds of years, hap- ! boxing, hockey and possibly bowi-
pened to reach the world at ap- ing, badminton and any other games 
proximately the same time. I in which sufficient interest Ls shown. 

T O D A Y S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I1VE-ROOM APT. a t 42 Orchard 
St 1st floor. All improvements 
except heat. Inquire A. Grubstein, 
173 Beekman Ave. Tel. 1394. 

3~l?OOMS $18. $20; 5. $2."). four 
rooms heated, rent reasonable. Also 
two stores. Inquire 5 Beekman 
Ave. Tel. 550. 

TEGAL NOTICE 

Publicity 
The Stock Exchange can be ex

pected to announce in the near fu
ture tha t i t will cooperate to ' he 
limit with t h e Securities Exchange 
Commission to curb "excessive" 
speculation. W h a t constitutes ex
cess can be left conveniently vague 
—likewise t he precise method of co
operation. 

The declaration will be important 
chiefly as the first step in a public 
relations campaign to sell the idea 
tha t the Exchange will not be to 
blame for any future boom-and-
bust in the stock market. Exchange 
authorities privately feel t h a t 
Chairman J im Landis of the SKC 
has dumped the baby in their laps, 
and they want to get rid of it as 
quickly as possible. 

throughout the meeting. 
Rosemary' Lennox gave a talk on 

the "Impressionists" — Pierre Au-
guste Renore who painted "Pans 
Boulevards"; Willard Leroy Met
calfe, who painted "Icebound"; 
Childe Hussam. who painted 
"Church at Old Lyme" and Sarolla 
who painted "Return on the Fish
erman." 

Following the talk on ' Impres
sionists," Marion Stewart gave a 
"Talk on a Madonna." 

After the talks, the meeting was 
turned over to Marion Stewart, 

she was granted three wishes, on | 
condition tha t when the third had 

Choral Group 
Arranges Fete 

Girls lo Di»lrilnile Christ* 
mas Gifls 

Mills. ArfTiie McLarty. Drew Up
right, Jack Rabin, Gilbert Rabin, 
Aldo Ippolito. 

First Clarinet: Joseph Pulsoni. 
Stanley Biloon, EHo Pais, 

Second Clarinet: Gildo Dragini, 
Victor Poaltonia. 

Trombone: Leonard Atkins. 
Bari tone: Vincent Chebctar . 
Drums: Fred Suter . 
Bolls. Cymbals: Rudolph Matzer. 

On Monday evening. Dec 
the high school libraie'. the 

->1. in 
Girls' 

chairman of the entertainment com- Choral Club under the supervision 
mittee. who had numerous games;of «« faculty adviser. Miss Helen 
planned for the members. Plans j Ferris will hold its annual Chnst-
for a pin were discussed. The club IBM party. 
has decided on a sterling silver de-I The library' will be beatitnully 
ign on a form of a palette. I decorated nnd will contain the tra-

Hi-Y Members 
Attend Parley 

Persons that won prizes were: ditional Christmas tree. Games will 
Grace Camera. Lucy Ceccolini. Bet- | t>P played, and there will follow 
tv Jensen and Elizabeth Pellegnno. \™ro] singing by the members. A 
' Members of the club and the art- | highlight of the party will bo the 

lets' name each chose were: Hose- Idistribution of gifts to each of the 
mary Lennox, Metcalfe; Bettv Jen- flrls present. 
sen, Matisse; Marion Stewart. I The- officers of the club are presi-
Whistler; Betty Davidson. Van!dent, Svlvia Page; vice-president 

Proper Chosen Clerk at AI-
ban? Meeting 

The North Tarrytown Hi-Y Club. 
represented by William Weeks. Ar- i 
nold Prater, Franklin Flood. John 
Cochrane, Martin DeBree, Mr. Tin-
buocl and William Learch. attended j 
the Older Boys' Conference ho!d at 
Albany during the past weekend. 

The conference was hold at the 
Slate Capitol Building whore a reg
ular assembly similar to that of the 
state legislators was held. Each club 
elected an Assemblyman for every 

garet Pine, Lavenia Quinn, Charlot
te Seifert, Carol Shaw, Geraldine 
Speno, Helen Thomas. 

The Boys' Glee Club is made up 
of Stephen Benedict, Joseph Mr.i-
den. Joseph Campbell. Grady M.ir-
ler. Frank Chebetar, Thomas Nolan, 
Walter '."oval, Robert Ross Chris 
LennOK, Donald Van Tassel, William 
Weeks. 

The High School Orchestra in
cludes Martin DeBree. Salvatore 
Galassi. Charles Husted, Aldo Ip
polito, Edward Kaiser. Robert Kel-
derhouse. Joseph Kerehma. Mary 
Mer.o, Lorena Mills. Carl Neuen-
dorffer, Richard Neuendoifler. An
thony Notorangelo. Jack Prager, 
Lavenia Quinn. Gilbert Rabin, Jack 
Rabin. Charlotte Seifert William 
Weeks, and Stanley Young. 

Grade Classes 
Revive Paper 

Daniel Grubstein Heads 
lu l i l i ea l ion Staff 

vation, educ.it.on. crime and health 
wore introduced, debated upon and 
passed or rejected. The conference 
was run exactly iike the regular 

,,. ., (,;,(«• c i - , . , , t. .[Marianne WlccW'secreUuxOeiit-*Iftssembly and everything wai done 
Alice' DuSette. S ; Ad rlenne ! vieve Patton; treasurer. Carol Shaw; ' f o r d i n g ,o parliamentary pro-
Von Summer, El Greco: Miss Hot- chairman of program committee, <- ,»ur ( 

The sixth grade English classes, 
advised by Mrs. Tracy, have again 

io members attending the confer-tpui forth effort to produce a paper 
ence and bills for finance, conser-|of their own. The pupils have 

named it "The North Tarrytown 
Star." 

The staff for this newspaper In-
cl tides: 

Editor-in-chief. Daniel Grub
stein: assistant, editors: news: Sterl-
tns Fisher, Grace Rowland, James 

stetter, Cezanne; Dorothy Bailey, 
Picasscio; Margaret Schneider, Pe-
norc; Elizabeth Pellegrino. Homer: 
Lucy Ceccolini and Marion Stewart. 

EDITORIAL 

With Christmas holidays comes 

Mabel OOX, publicity manager. Lu 
cille Johnson. 

The committees in charge of plan
ning the Yuletide affair on Monday 
are decorations Gloria D'Eufrmia 
chairman, assisted by Mary Ballas. 
Helen Thomas. Marianne Nicolais, 
and Margaret Pirio; program, Gerry 

Arnold Rrager had the honor of JDeMiUa; stones, Mary Jane Rani* 
being elected chief reading clerk ot olo, Marilyn •Rosenblatt; sports: 
the assembly. Ho read all Mils and ' John Gallagher. Robert Fuller; book 
also took the count of the votes I reports: James Reed. Rosalie Green-
during the debates. field, Elise Berg, Virginia Schmidt. 

William Weeks represented the Pots ar.d hobbies: William Brum-
club as assemblyman jble; poems: Viola Parker, Estelle 

During their brief Stay at Aibam, I Pollock. Elise Hunter ; jokes: Peter 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 

VOTICE 18 HEHEBY GIVEN thai an 
•,rr"«d .-tauawnt of thf tttMMtM rfven-
,-. and rxpMiaitnfe* of fhp 'loan o 

•'irrruburih for <•>>• a*"1 "n-""18 ""J-11 

vear and known as tn« annual estimate nn.v 
bern complrtrd and filed in the office of 
tM Town ClerH. and thnt * public hcar-
i iu will be held on the SJtrd day of Dectm-
MT 19J6 at 10 30 A M m the To«n 
i.,ird Koum in the Lyceum Building, Tar-
, • >»n Ne» York, for the purpose o! con-
uriering- and reviewing said estimate 

The proposed salaries ol the vm.oua ol-
tjr*,a!s of said Town to be as follows 

Sotwrviwr mo.OflO: four Cmntciimrn. fS -
»0O each Town Clerk 17,0^0. Town Sup
erintendent of Highways. JIS.OO0; Town At
torney J.V000 Town Engineer, If! 000 

By order of the Town Board of the Town 
of & r « n b u r g h i o R M A N _ T E M m m ) N 

Town Clerk 
Dated I«(ember "th, IMS. 
M i U - U . 

(lover 
European demand inspired by the | 

menace of imminent war Ls a big i 
factor in the commodity future | 
markets—especially wheat. I t is 
true that. Germany will have to buy 
to make up for a shortage in domes
tic foodstuffs, bu' that 's only part of 
the story. England. Franco. Italy, 
the nations of middle Kurope, are 
q u i e t l y provisioning t homselves 
against contingencies. Most of their j 
purchases arc Bad* through agents j 
to conceal their true origin. 

Current activity in wheal is 
sn mnrh rlnver * to big time 
speralatoni. Manv r r « t w h 11 e 
s t o r k market operators have 
taken Ui the commodity mark
ets, where they can play around 
to their hear t s ' rontent with 
never ;i thought of the SEC to 
hamper their fund. 

HOIUZOVTAI, 
1 Inriltront 
I Br!°tle 
9 now 

.2 (lormitn 
river 

IS Domestic 
animals 

I 4 Nock piece 
15 nnfliff 
i T Boresons 
11» Rentp 
21 Pity 
21 To mourn 
24 Forward 
2n Obese 
2fi Blttor vetch 
L'T Isolated 

bills 
L'i* Pronoun 
.11 Writing 

fluid 
32 Conjunction 
S3 Egyptian 

deity 
84 To confine 
35 Artificial 

!nng;>i*fce 
31 Cruet 
?,S To soak 
3fl Jut t ing rook 
40 Periodic 

wlnrl-«torm 
off Faroe 
Islands 

41 To allot 
4 2 Stepped 
4 4 Invented 
4A Cancels 
4S Folds 
61 Ooddoss of 

mischief 
11 Among 
54 Edible root 
55 Font-like 

part 
66 Par t 
67 To str ike 

Answer to Yew 

VERTICAL 
1 Through 
2 Palm leaf 

(va r i an t ! 
S Lofty pillar 
4 Frolic 
6 Hence 
6 Compass 
7 Mounds 
8 Conjunction 
9 Approxi

mately 
10 To disperse 

terday 's Pnrale 

Wo.3748 

• > « ; 

f i 

Speno, chairman, assisted by Betty j l h * ' boVs vL1 itcd many of the inter- | Variano: art: Joseph Galgano, Ray-
the usual amount of good will and |Barr and Lulu Cox. Helen Macko «Ung parts of the city, which in- Imond Lufkln. George Leggio; busl-
cheer throughout the country, is in charge of arranging for the | r i u c ! r d U l ( ' educational build.ngs. | ness and sales managers: Salvatore 
Christmas is a time set aside to j distribution of gifus to the members. 
rejoice and be happy. But while we 

-
i 

m 
i£ 

1 | 

i 

iE 
& I 

11 Ready 
money 

16 God of 
Babylon 

18 Cleopatra's 
handmaid 

20 Loses 
"weotness 

22 Trap for fish 
I I Italian river 
25 Terror 
27 Wild pig 
2S Cornoi-od 
29 To encounter 
30 Heraldic 

bearing 
34 Belonging to 

real ovtatp 
36 Set of rules 
17 Throat 

gland 
I I Drinks 

heavily 
41 Thaws 

I 4 2 Snare 
i 43 Nerve 

cluster 
; 4 4 Sailors" pa

tron saint 
45 Toward 

h l rher place 
4 7 5wl,«* river 
19 Epoch 
,r>n To w>nk 

i 62 Prefix; down 

are preparing for this occasion it ! „ „ • _ f^u;,,.,,.' r i n l » 
might be well to consider the shut- | » u l " " r , ' 1 " " " * ' < " ' • ' 
ins who can t be happy and gay H o l d s R i - W e p k S e s s i o n 
with us, people so suffering from ' 
various ailment., among which one I Q Wednesday afternoon, the 
of the most prevalent is tubercuio- , J m i m A n w r t c a n ' c l t i K n j n e W their 

n , _. bi-weekly mot ting with Luctlls 
over a period of 30 yean, the | J o l n M O n pi,,MflmK* state committee on tuberculosis and 

public health and its 62 local organ
izations, have been doing extensive 
work for the prevention of this 
scourge. The Westchester branrn 
of this association Ls located at 
Grasslands Hospital. It Is f r o m 
this location that thousands 01 seals 
have been sent out to many even 
year in hopes tha t they will be 
bought or sold. The organization is 
now celebrating the 30th anniver
sary of the sale of Christmas seats. 
I t has the backing of both Presi
dent Roosevelt and Governor Leh
man and both these men have 
urged the buying oi the seals, 

If you are the recipient of tuber
culosis Christmas Seals, don't send 
them bsck, but give a thought to 
the people you are helping by pur
chasing the seals Buy the Christ
mas Seals and make your Chrss*-
mas happiness complete by knowing 
tha t ypu've made happier some one 
else's Christmas. 

SFND YOUR 8GCIAL ITF.MS 
TO THIS NEWSPAPER. THEY 
WILL BE APPRECIATED. 

N. Y. s Office Building, the Cap]- DonttUa, John Oonselia, John Moro. 
to) and historic parts ol the city. Reporters: Thomas Cavalieri, Vera 

The meetings were interesting and , Uback, Mane Bo,-ker, Marie Quinn, 
filled with much spirit. One of the > Victoria Perrone, Anna Martone, 
favorites sessions was where the J Marilyn Rosenblatt. Elise Berg, V1--
boys \vr:c given an opportunity tolginia Schrtfidt, Daniel Muilane, 
exercise their vocal chords. | Leonard Merl, Mary Jane Ranioio, 

The group retired late. ! Viola Parker, Grace Rowland. 
Sunday afternoon, tired but filled 

with enthusiasm of the things they 
had seen and the sessions ol the 
conference which they had attend
ed, they returned home. 

Typing and preparing stencil: A 
Frit nd; assembling papers: Siuti 
G r a d e , mimeographing: High 
School Commercial Class, assisted 
bv members of "Star" staff of 1935. 
li>36\ 

This unique project contains stor-
l« poems, true experiences, etc., 

F»v I i in ior Orc l ic - ir ' i l v r iUPn bv " " s t u d r I l t ' , tbemseives. 
Banquet1 Is Given 

All none] matters are taken care ot 
tne ! b y t n e staff, and the papers are 

now being sold for five cents each. 

Following the 
Salute to the flag, K.chard Neuen
dorf for road a paper on the early-
life in the English Manors Lucille 
Johnson spoke on the responsibili
ties of American citizens. Following 
this. James Wilson and Theodore 
Williams gave accounts of the man
ner in which Christmas was cele
brated In the early New England A Christmas banquet for 
and the South. The next meeting members ol the Junior Orchestra 
will be devoted to a presentation t under the direction of Mrs. Cath-j 
of the wedding anniversary colcbra- !erlne Turek was held at noon on j D r a m a t i c I rou i lO t lO t l 
Hon of Martha Custls and George niur.uiay. December 18. 1936 Among j . _ _, . 
Washington 'hose present wore D. O Fuller, ! r l V W C I >UCCr<«!«IUl 

C. at. Nyman, Mrs C. Turek. F. Sa- j 
CANGSTUR SHOT ponto and Miss II Ferris. On Saturday evening the curtain 

CHICAGO. Dec. 18 (AP>.—-The The members of tile orchestra a it> i fell for the last time on another 
riddled corpse of twenty- four-year- Elise Berg, Marie Rani.ri. Melvin j dramatic success presented by the 
old Dominic Bcaduto rested today 'OeJdern. Izio Ippolito, Joseph Velba, students of the North Tarrytown 
at the County morgue—end of the Thomas Hcfferman, Grace Friere. I High School. 
trail in his vain flight from s gang-j Virginia Schmidt. Stephanie Mat- j Both on Friday and Saturday 
land nemesis which brought down 7CT- Lorena Mills, Aldo Ippolito. evenings, enthusiastic audiences 
his brother Joseph In Now York , Archie McLarty. Drew Upright, j witnessed the showing of the three-
last Julv. Three gunmen lined US *K* Rabin. Gilbert Ramn Eho 
:hr patrons of a Wes: Side pool hail | KMS. Joseph Pulsoni. Stanley Biloon. 
in a back room last night, drew a;CJ1!do Dragini, Victor Paolantoma. 
bead on Sc.tduto and shot him t o ^ u s Miranno. Irwin Rabin. Frank 
death with a shotgun and two pis- I.ucenti, Bernard Camera. Leonard 
;<>:.- They made no attempt to rob i Atkins Vincent Chebetar, Fred j it* well chosen a 

ior harm the customers. isutcr, and Rudolph Matzer. 

art comedy. "Ill Leave It to You," 
by Noel Coward. The students won 
acclaim for their able command of 
their roles. 

In addition to being a credit to 
he production 

was a financial success. 
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